
 

 

(775) 327-6275 

Saturday, September 12, 2009 

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Childhood Cancer Awareness Event 

Pickett Park (Across from Renown) 

1198 Mill Street, Reno, NV 

Tanner Bertauche 
Tanner was diagnosed with a very rare histiocytosis disease 
(JXG) on his 3rd birthday that affected his entire airway. On 
his 4th birthday, after fighting the disease for a year with a 
tracheotomy and chemotherapy, the disease spread to his 
bone marrow.  Tanner also developed myelodysplastic 
syndrome (MDS), a pre-cursor to leukemia believed to have 
been caused by his chemotherapy. Tanner recently began 
more chemotherapy, but ultimately needs a bone marrow 
transplant to save his life.  Please help Tanner to celebrate his 
5th birthday disease free! 

Help Us Pay It ForwardHelp Us Pay It ForwardHelp Us Pay It ForwardHelp Us Pay It Forward    
    

A financial contribution of A financial contribution of A financial contribution of A financial contribution of $$$$22225555    is is is is 
greatgreatgreatgreatly appreciated to help add a ly appreciated to help add a ly appreciated to help add a ly appreciated to help add a     

lifelifelifelife----saving donor tosaving donor tosaving donor tosaving donor to the Registry. the Registry. the Registry. the Registry. No  No  No  No 
one will be turned away, but a one will be turned away, but a one will be turned away, but a one will be turned away, but a 

donation of any donation of any donation of any donation of any size is always helpful.size is always helpful.size is always helpful.size is always helpful.    
It’s about $100 to add each donor to It’s about $100 to add each donor to It’s about $100 to add each donor to It’s about $100 to add each donor to 

the Registry…the Registry…the Registry…the Registry…    
please support us if you can.please support us if you can.please support us if you can.please support us if you can.    
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